
Nadas immigration to USA 
Xander Nádas 



Who I interviewed  

 Julius Nadas or Gyula Nadas II   

 My grandfather  



Where my ancestors came from 

 My ancestors came from Hungary where they speak 
Hungarian 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 I have some distance cousins that still live in Hungary 



Why my ancestors left from 
Hungary   

 My ancestors left Hungary because of World War II 

 

 They were escaping communism  

 

 

Hungarian flag 



Who came to the USA 

 My Grandfather 

 His mother (my great-grandmother) - Szöllösy, Ibolya 

 His father (my great-grandather) – Nádas, Gyula 

 His uncle (great-great grand uncle)– Nádas, János 

 His Aunt (great-great aunt)-  Nádas, Rózsa 

 His brother(great uncle) - Nádas, János Béla 

 His sister (great aunt)– Nádas, Julianna Rózsa 

 His grandmother (g-g grandmother) -  Bóka-Papp, Rózsa 

 

 



How my ancestors got to the USA 

 They got to the USA by going on the USS Harry Taylor 



Other languages spoken by my 
ancestors 

 The other languages spoken by my ancestors are 
Hungarian 

 

 My Grandfather had to learn German as well when living 
in Austria, and then English when he came to america. 
He then learned Latin, Greek, and French and then 
learned Spanish in the last 15 years 

 



Celebrations/Traditions 

 One celebration they brought from 
Hungary is Mikulás est – or St. 
Nicholas day which is on Dec. 6th  

 Mikulás puts gifts in your shoes 

 

 

 

 One tradition that they brought over 
was Hungarian food like Gulyás 

 My Grandfather says my Mom makes 
the best Gulyás 



Pictures of my ancestors 

My great grandfather 

My Great Grandfather as 
a boy in Hungary with 
my great-great-
grandparents 



Interesting information 

 My grandfather was very poor when they came to this 
country and had very little to eat 

 Because of this, my grandfather learned to eat 
everything he was given 

 He can eat a whole chicken – even part of the bones! 

 

 My Great-Grandfather started an import business buying 
things from Hungary and selling them in the US 



Words of wisdom… 

My grandfather says: 

“Google everything…” 


